Abstract. A continuous update of building information is necessary in today's urban planning. Digital images acquired by remote sensing platforms at appropriate spatial and temporal resolutions provide an excellent data source to achieve this. In particular, high-resolution satellite images are often used to retrieve objects such as rooftops using feature extraction. However, high-resolution images acquired over built-up areas are associated with noises such as shadows that reduce the accuracy of feature extraction. Feature extraction heavily relies on the reflectance purity of objects, which is difficult to perfect in complex urban landscapes. An attempt was made to increase the reflectance purity of building rooftops affected by shadows. In addition to the multispectral (MS) image, derivatives thereof namely, normalized difference vegetation index and principle component (PC) images were incorporated in generating the probability image. This hybrid probability image generation ensured that the effect of shadows on rooftop extraction, particularly on light-colored roofs, is largely eliminated. The PC image was also used for image segmentation, which further increased the accuracy compared to segmentation performed on an MS image. Results show that the presented method can achieve higher rooftop extraction accuracy (70.4%) in vegetation-rich urban areas compared to traditional methods.
Hybrid method for building extraction in vegetation-rich urban areas from very high-resolution satellite imagery Ajith Expansion of urban areas is a globally observed phenomenon that changes the urban environment by adding new structures or by altering existing structures. As a result, a continuous update of buildings and their properties is important for various planning activities, such as transport, environmental, and hazard management. Some properties of buildings show clear relationship with other properties, such as the one observed between the rooftop and the footprint of a building. Hence, rooftop provides an excellent proxy for a building's footprint. Given the rooftops are clearly visible in high-resolution (HR) remotely sensed images and such data are ubiquitous now, satellite images are commonly used for rooftop identification 1,2 using "feature extraction" techniques.
Feature extraction is a dimension reduction technique. Image-based feature extraction was introduced in the early 60s' for character recognition. 3, 4 In the late 1980s, feature extraction techniques were used for the first time in spatial sciences with digital images as the data source. 5 During the last two decades, this technique has been used in different fields related to spatial sciences. For example, Jahjah and Ulivieri 6 used feature extraction in an archaeological study. The extraction was based on the archaeological structures, and feature extraction was used to analyze the structure and forms in the archaeological site. Sebari and He 7 used feature analysis technique for urban land use analysis and urban object identification. Urban object identification is a complex process as the urban environment is characterized by a wide range of size, 8 shape, 1, 2 and texture variations in objects. HR images acquired over urban environments contain a significant amount of noise caused by shadows and vegetation, thus posing a challenge to rooftop extraction. 9, 10 Shadows increase the error of omission. 9 This challenge is exacerbated by the modern urban planning practices, in particular the emphasis on preserving every square meter of natural area possible, that increase the diversity in the urban landscape. 11 While urban landscapes enjoy great benefits brought by the increased presence of natural elements, the information collection mechanism that we discuss in this paper, which is feature extraction, needs to be supported by innovative methods that enhance the purity of the reflectance associated with the urban objects of interest from such landscapes.
The main objective of this study is to develop a method to detect building rooftops in vegetation-rich urban areas using HR/very high-resolution (VHR) satellite imagery. Depending on solar zenith and azimuth angles, surrounding large vegetation cast shadows on rooftops. These shadows alter the typical reflectance pattern of the rooftop. Also, large trees that partially obstruct the view affect the accuracy of rooftop area estimation. Hence, we place a particular emphasis on minimizing the interference of large trees in the form of shadows and the partial obstruction of view. We describe a method that reduces the effect of shadows on the rooftop extraction process yielding higher feature extraction accuracy.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. We first provide a basic background and theory related to the methods used in this paper. The second section discusses the method and related literature associate with each step. The third section is dedicated to result and discussion. Finally, we draw conclusions based on the observed results.
Background
Spatial resolution is a key property of satellite images, and the pixel size is the measuring unit of the spatial resolution. A pixel is measured in millimeters on the image and in meters on the ground. 12 Based on the pixel size, satellite images are categorized into low spatial resolution, moderate spatial resolution, HR, and VHR. VHR images, the data type used in this study, are those having spatial resolutions better than 1 m. 13 While there are a number of satellites capturing VHR images including IKONOS, QuickBird, and SPOT, our imagery data come from WorldView2. The WorldView2 sensors capture multispectral (MS) images at 2 m and panchromatic images at 0.5-m spatial resolutions. This is the data source used by Souza dos Anjos et al. 14 in their urban feature extraction study.
Feature extraction from satellite images usually starts with image classification that is divided into two types: pixel-based and object-based. Pixel-based image classification uses the spectral information to classify the image, but it fails to use spatial and textural information. 15 Textural and spatial variations captured by VHR images are vital sources of information for object separation in complex landscapes such as urban areas. Object-based image analysis (OBIA) has been used to overcome most of the problems associated with pixel-based classifications. For example, in segmentation, an image is split into homogeneous groups based on both the spectral and the spatial uniformity. 16 Within a single class of interest (e.g., roof), one can usually identify several subclasses (e.g., different roofing materials) that need to be accounted for. Some research focuses only on a single class such as buildings 1 where specific properties related to the ground objects, such as sharp spatial and textural variations, are used to demarcate object boundaries.
Depending on the azimuth angle at the time of image acquisition, shadows created by ground objects can be a nuisance. Liu and Prinet 17 had used a feature and area-based approach to identify different regions in shadow-affected images. They used a probability function to separate the buildings from the rest. Femiani et al. 18 used shadows as an advantage in extracting rooftops from aerial images. The main drawback of this method is that it is not possible to extract rooftop areas under the shadow. Extraction of the rooftop covered by shadows is considered in our study to offer a better solution to rooftop extraction in vegetation-rich urban areas.
Methods

Image Analysis
Satellite images and image enhancement techniques
Spatial resolution of an image is positively correlated with the embedded information. 19 In HR and VHR images, usually several pixels form a single object compared to low-resolution images where one pixel may contain two or more different objects. Thus, very high spatial resolution, as observed in WorldView2 panchromatic band, allows us to take the path of OBIA. Equally important in the process of isolating objects from imagery is the spectral signatures of the objects, which are the unique reflectance of electromagnetic energy caused by the ground objects as recorded in MS bands. Interband arithmetic operations applied to MS images can amplify weak and hidden signatures. It is also possible to combine high spatial resolution of panchromatic images and high spectral resolution of MS images using a process called image fusion or pan-sharpening.
Pan-sharpening is an image processing technique used to merge images of two spatial resolutions, typically HR panchromatic and low-resolution MS while preserving the spectral information. 20 Pan-sharpening outputs an image of which spatial resolution is similar to a panchromatic image while carrying all the spectral bands present in the MS image. Different methods are available for spatial enhancement through pan-sharpening [e.g., intensity-huesaturation 21 and principal component analysis (PCA)]. In this study, subtractive resolution merge (SRM) 22 was used as an image enhancement technique. The WorldView2 MS images with 2-m spatial resolutions were used as low-resolution images and panchromatic images with 0.5 m were used as HR images. The SRM is capable of controlling both spectral and spatial retentions. 23 A limitation of the SRM is that the algorithm can apply only for the dual resolution sensors where the spatial resolution ratio is 1∶4.
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WorldView2 images used in our study fulfill this requirement. The SRM algorithm also reduces the boundary error caused by spatial mixing. 25 The resultant image has a 0.5-m spatial resolution with four spectral bands [red, green, blue, and near-infrared (NIR)].
Normalized difference vegetation index
Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is an arithmetic calculation between red (R) and NIR bands ðNDVI ¼ NIR − R∕NIR þ RÞ. 26 Vegetation reflects most of the visible and NIR wavelengths depending on the healthiness, 27 internal or external structure, age, water status, and mineral 28 stresses of the vegetation. Accordingly, higher NDVI values are associated with the vegetation areas whereas the lower values represent other objects, such as buildings, bare soil, and water bodies. One explanation for this is that chlorophyll absorbs red wavelength for photosynthesis and reflects almost all NIR, thus keeping NDVI values higher for the vegetation. 29 This helps to delineate the vegetated area in an image.
Dimensionality reduction
Image datasets usually consist of redundant data. Dimensionality reduction methods are used to remove those redundant information (minimum noise fraction transformation, PCA, and singular value decomposition (SVD)]. The PCA and SVD show similarity and effectively used for the white noise reduction. 30, 31 These dimensionality reduction techniques facilitate many algorithms to perform under low dimensional and uncorrelated datasets well. 32 Principal component (PC) analysis is a statistical procedure that converts the original correlated variables into linearly uncorrelated variables or PCs. In image analysis, it is an image compression technique that preserves the available variation present in the source data. 33 A single feature in an HR satellite image usually consists of several pixel values, and PCA reduces the complexity of such information. In other words, PCA preserves the pattern in the image while emphasizing the similarities and the differences. 34 In our study, the image comprising the first three principal components was used as an input to the probability image calculation.
Constructing the Probability Image
Probability images are generated using input images and training samples. Choice of input could vary depending on the type of study. For example, different band combinations and a PC image were used to extract swimming pools in a study conducted in Ref. 35 . The inputs used to generate the probability image in our study include pan-sharpened MS image (red, green, blue, and NIR), PC image, and NDVI image, which were derived using foregoing techniques. Input PC image ensures that the interobject variation is maintained despite the low dimensionality of the image. 33 Vegetation is a prominent land used in the urban landscape that acts as noise in the ground object extraction process. 36 NDVI is widely used in vegetation analysis 37 and has been used to distinguish vegetation from other objects. 10 The NDVI image helps assign lower probability values for vegetation and higher values for nonvegetative objects, such as roofs and roads.
To feed the probability image calculation, we collected a building rooftop sample that represents the diversity in terms of color, texture, and shapes. In addition to the buildings, training samples were collected to cover other objects, such as building shadows and water bodies. Using these samples, original images, and derivatives thereof, two probability images were generated. One probability image was generated using all three input images (MS, PC, and NDVI), and the second image was generated using two input images (MS image and NDVI image). Furthermore, the probability image for roads was generated separately to eliminate any confusion with the black color rooftops.
Image Segmentation and Segment Selection
Image segmentation is a process by which uniform areas in an image are identified based on criteria, such as texture, color, and smoothness. 38 The process consists of several subprocesses namely, build, modify, grow, merge, cut, or shrink objects. 39 There are several approaches available for image segmentation. Most common image segmentation methods are thresholding, edge detection, histogram-based method, and region growing. Apart from those methods, full lambdaschedule (FLS) algorithm performs segmentation based on spatial and spectral information. 40 The algorithm takes each pixel as a separate region to begin with. Then, adjacent segments are merged iteratively based on a combination of spectral and spatial information. 41 Furthermore, the FLS segmentation is a stepwise procedure that goes through a sequence of algorithms. It first uses the algorithm introduced in Ref. 42 to calculate the λ values. The second algorithm performs the merging of adjacent regions ði; jÞ when the cost, t i;j is less than or equal to a threshold lambda value (λstop).
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where O i and O j represent two segments, and u i and u j identify the average values of the particular regions. The Euclidean distance between spectral values of regions ði; jÞ is represented by ku i − u j k 2 . The denominator represents the length of the common boundary between region i and j.
The segmentation process requires a base image as its main input. We used two different base images in our analysis namely, the original MS image and the PC image. In segmenting an image, different weights can be assigned to spectral and spatial components. Ryherd and Woodcock 43 stated that the accuracy of segmentation improves when both the spectral and the textural properties are used. The best weight combination for the segmentation was achieved using a trial-and-error method. The segmentation was performed using ERDAS Imagine Objective software where it provides a graphical user interface to change the parameters. Table 1 shows the weight combinations assigned to spectral and textural components while shape and size weights were kept at 0.01. Additionally, pixel ratio for the segmentation was kept constant as 50, with 10 and 150 margins. Final results not only depend on the segmentation but also the process used for probability image segment selection.
Accuracy Assessment
The accuracy of the rooftop detection from satellite images is commonly measured using false detection and true detection. 2 Calculating error matrix is one of the most commonly used techniques to identify the accuracy. 29 Building area accuracy in our study can be considered as the user accuracy in error matrix terms. False detection accuracy is concerned with the other objects that are falsely detected as rooftops while true detection expresses the percentage of correctly detected rooftops out of the total number of rooftops. While these two statistics focus on the numbers, we have used two other statistics to establish the accuracy in terms of area of the extracted features. The accuracy assessment is based on randomly selected samples from study areas.
The extracted feature should ideally cover the complete area of a building. If it is less than the manually extracted building area, it is then considered an error in rooftop extraction. The accuracy of the building area is calculated as a percentage [Eq. (2) ]. The manual building extraction process is based on the pan-sharpened image (0.5-m resolution), and the manual digitizing is performed to demarcate the building extent.
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 1 1 6 ; 3 6 0 Building area accuracy ¼ Correctly extracted feature area within the sample areas Manually extracted building area from pan sharpened MS image within the sample areas
Feature extraction targets specific objects. If other objects are falsely extracted as target features, it is considered an error that results in overestimation. False extraction (area) is calculated based on the sample area, and the building area is subtracted from the sample area to get the "total area outside the buildings" E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 1 1 6 ; 2 4 2 False extractionðareaÞ
¼
Extracted feature area outside the buildings and within sample areas Total area outside the building and within the sample areas × 100:
Tree Canopy and Shadows
Leaf area index (LAI) is a key factor that describes the radiation interaction 44 of the tree canopy. Numerous researches have shown that NDVI can be used to estimate LAI, which in turn explains the canopy density. We used the relationship stated in Ref. 45 to estimate the leaf density in deferent sections of a tree canopy. An unsupervised classification of the NDVI image was used to differentiate the high and low dense area of the canopy. 
Study Area
The study was conducted for two areas in the south coast of New South Wales state (Fig. 1) . The area is predominantly occupied by medium to low density urban residential land use. Large trees that partially block the building rooftops as well as shadows of such trees that fall on rooftops are abundant in the study area. Hence, this area presents itself as an ideal test bed to experiment our hybrid rooftop extraction procedure.
Results and Discussion
Two different combinations of inputs were used to generate the probability images. One probability image was generated using all three input images (MS, NDVI, and PC), whereas the second probability image was generated using only MS and NDVI images. Figure 2 shows the generated probability images. Both of these probability images show high probability values for buildings and roads. However, the PC integrated image makes it easy to distinguish building rooftops from adjacent ancillary features, such as shadows and driveways, as seen in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f). The subsequent segmentation process used these probability images as input. Figure 3 shows a sample of probability variation for light-colored rooftops affected by shadows. The probability image generated based on all three inputs [ Fig. 3(b) ] assigns similar probability values for the entire rooftop area irrespective of the fact that the rooftop is partially covered by shadows. The second probability image that was not provided with the PC image as one of the inputs assigns lower probability values for areas affected by shadow [ Fig. 3(c) ]. Furthermore, PC-included probability image has successfully isolated the rooftop from the background, whereas the other probability image failed to do so.
Shadows of trees are a dominant interfering factor to the rooftop extraction process. 17 Intensity of the observed shadows varies depending on the canopy density. The methodology used in this study provides the best results under low intensity shadows. For example, Fig. 4 (a) shows a rooftop with shadow that is created by a low dense canopy, and Fig. 4(b) shows the extracted rooftop in this instance. In segmentation, it is important to segment the image from object boundaries such as rooftops from ground, rooftop from shadows, etc. If not it increases the error of commission by extracting nonbuilding area as building. The selected weights segment most of the roof boundaries. However, it also segments a roof into different segments. Created probability image creates the high probability area within the roof, and it increases the roof segmentation selections that belong to a roof. As a result, error of omission is reduced from the final result.
More critical, however, is the tonal contrast between the rooftop and the shadow. To put this study into perspective, it is worth looking at results achieved in similar studies elsewhere. For example, Taubenbock et al. 46 used MS and NDVI images for rooftop extraction. As we show in Fig. 5 , it is clear that a procedure involving MS and NDVI images fails to remove Fig. 2 Generated images: (a) true color composite of site 1, (b) true color composite of site 2, (c, d) probability images generated for two sites based on MS and NDVI image inputs only, (e, f) probability images generated for two sites based on MS, NDVI, and PC image inputs.
the effect of shadow and results in a partial extraction of the rooftop. When PC image is included together with MS and NDVI images, the extraction process yields a more complete demarcation of the rooftop by eliminating the effect of shadow [ Fig. 5(c) ].
Overall accuracy of the rooftop extraction process is significantly influenced by the weights assigned to spectral and textural components in the segmentation step (Table 1) . Accuracy also depends on the base image on which segmentation is performed. We used MS image and PC image separately as the base image. Figure 6 shows the overall accuracy achieved based on different combinations of base image, spectral, and textural weights. The highest average accuracy from both sites of 70.42% is achieved when the probability image is generated using MS, NDVI, and PC images, base image is PCA, and the spectral weight is high compared to the texture weight ( Table 1) .
The highest overall accuracy (73.4%) achieved in a building rooftop extraction study, to the best of our knowledge, is achieved by Xiang et al. 2 However, their study area was a dense urban area, mostly free from large trees. Accordingly, the rooftop extraction accuracy achieved in this study is the highest for a vegetation-rich urban area.
Conclusions
Location and properties of buildings serve as vital information in urban planning. Traditionally, digitizing has been used as a method to extract spatial objects such as building rooftops, but it is a time-consuming manual exercise. Most digitizing work is performed using HR satellite imagery, which is an excellent data source for automating the same information extraction process. However, the automated feature extraction process is challenging in vegetation-rich urban areas due to the effect of shadows and partial obstruction of view created by tree canopies.
In this study, we employed a hybrid method that utilizes an MS image, NDVI image, and a PC image to generate the probability image that is a key input in the segmentation process. When this probability image is combined with the same PC image as the base image while assigning a higher weight to spectral component compared to the textural component during segmentation, it yields the highest rooftop extraction accuracy of 70.4%. To the best of our knowledge, this is the highest accuracy achieved in a building rooftop extraction study conducted in a vegetationrich urban area using VHR satellite imagery.
Two factors, namely the intensity of the canopy creating the shadow and the tonal contrast between the rooftop and the shadow, greatly governed the rooftop extraction accuracy. Further, the effect of the latter was more pronounce on the accuracy. We envisage that a stepwise procedure that extracts rooftops of similar texture in a single step improves the accuracy significantly. This will be the subject of a future paper.
